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News 
 

AYURVEDA, Traditional Medicine of India 

From Sanskrit aiur longevity and veda related to knowledge or 
science, therefore “science of life”. 

According to the most ancient 
tradition of Indian culture, the 
intellectual background of 
humans is expressed through the 
body, mind and spirit, as parts 
of an indivisible whole. 
Ayurveda is a holistic system of 
traditional and natural medicine 
from India. Holistic cures do not just treat the body, but the
combination of “body, mind and spirit” and the correct 
relationship between them. Ayurveda, that includes diet and 
herbal medicines, massages and yoga, emphasizes in the use of 
body, mind and spirit in the prevention and treatment of 
diseases. 

This "Science of life" that Hindus are exercising for at least two 
thousand years, is grounded in the metaphysics of the "five 
great elements" (earth, water, fire, air and ether) all of which 
compose the universe, including the human body. It also stresses 
the importance of balancing the three different doshas 
(elemental energies or humors): vata (air & space-“wind”), pitta 
(fire-“bile”), and kapha (water & earth-“phlegm”).  

Nowadays, ayurveda has achieved great success in the western 
world as an alternative medicine, helped by the promotion that 
some celebrities, intellectuals and artists, make of it especially in 
the United States. 

 Lakshmi Mittal (Born 25-6-1950 is an Indian
steel tycoon, philanthropist, and the chairman
and CEO of Arcelor Mittal) 
 
 

 
“Everyone experiences tough times, it is a measure of your 
determination and dedication how you deal with them and 
how you can come through them.”  

Bilateral agreements: Cameron 
hoping to forge new special 
relationship with visit to India +info 

 

Industry: IOC, RIL among 8 Indian cos in Fortune 500 global list
+info UK Chancellor meets Tata Group top brass +info India 
second on the Global Manufacturing Competitiveness 
Index: Deloitte +info 

Food: PE funds invested $300 mn in food processing, agri-
based companies +info 

FMCG: Dabur buys Turkish firms for Rs325 crore +info  

Infrastructure: SAIL’s Rs 16,000-cr FPO may not come this year
+info 

Capital goods: Japan’s Kobelco to set up unit in Chennai +info  

 
Automotive: Honda gears up for
small car launch with Rs 250-
cr investment +info Decade-old
models Alto, Santro, Indica in top
four best-selling list +info M&M
plans to build plant in South Africa
+info Rolls-Royce targets sale of 50
units in India this year +info

Australian co MtM looks to set up gear-box unit in India +info
Finnish abrasives maker Mirka sets up India unit +info 

Energy: Adani Power sets up subsidiary for 3,300 MW 
Bhadreshwar plant +info India keen to buy BP’s assets 
in Vietnam +info Power ministry wants PSUs to compete with 
private companies +info 

Airlines: Domestic airlines post 22% growth in June +info 

Telecommunication: RBNL signs 5 yr contract with DMRC +info
Sun, Network18 to launch TV distribution entity +info Govt 
unveils stiff rules for telecom equipment imports +info 

 
IT: India unveils prototype for $35
touch-screen computer +info IT
investments at Rs 297.78 cr in Orissa
+info  
 
 

Pharma: All essential drugs may come under price control +info 

Defense: India inks deal with BAE for 57 Hawk aircraft +info 

Upcoming Events 

Coming trade exhibitions:  
Trade fairs for August +info 

Economy 

India-China: As China greys, India set to become world’s 
growth engine +info 

Inflation: RBI projects year-end inflation at 6% +info 

Import-Export: Exports in June 2010 touches US$ 17.75 billion
+info 

GDP: CEOs agree on 8.5-9% growth +info 
 

Finance: New regulatory plan for large
financial houses +info 
Rupee becomes only 5th currency to get a symbol
+info 

FDI: Govt approves 18 FDI proposals worth US$ 479.5 million 
+info 

SEZ: In a big boost to non-metros, govt allows smaller SEZs +info 

Norms and regulations: E-filing with digital signature mandatory 
for companies +info No export duty on transfer of goods to 
SEZs, rules SC +info CBEC has made tax refund on imported 
goods easier +info  

Town planning: India’s first intelligent city takes root near Pune
+info 
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